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I. General
In a qualitativesense,the heatingof chromospheres and coronae has long been ascribedto
eitheracousticor magnetic heating.However, quantitativediscussionsof the energy balance
with detailedcomparison to the fluxesofchromospheric emissionlineshave begun to appear
only recently. The aim of thiswork is to observe F stars where magnetic effectsmight
be ezpected to be rather small, thereby allouting us hopefully to access acoustically heated
atmospheres.
Mechanical energyinacousticform isinevitablypresentinallstarswith convectiveenvelopes.
Once the acousticwaves aregenerated,theirpropagationand dissipationinthe chromosphere
and corona can be computed by ab initiomodels, again using the welldefinedequationsof
compressiblehydrodynamics (e.g.Mullah and Cheng 1993,1994a,b:Papers I-I£1).
In contrastto the ubiquitousacousticmodes, magnetic modes need not be present. And
even in starswhere magnetic heatingisat work, the atmospheric heating alwaysincludesan
acousticcomponent as well.In orderto evaluatethe magnetic contributionin such stars,we
need to separateout the acousticcontribution.
To address the "acoustic-magnetic"mixture, and separatethe components, our strategyin
thiswork has been to selectstarsin those parts of the H_ diagram where the magnetic
contributionis"turningon". By studying such stars,we hope to quantifythe acousticcom-
ponent which pervades the atmospheres ofallcoolstars,and characterizehow the magnetic
components alterthe emissionmeasure distributionin the atmosphere.
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2Here we reporton an observingprogram of warm stars,i.e.F starswhere we might expect
that the magnetic component isoflittleimportance. We shallseefrom EUVE data that this
expectationisNOT realized.
II.Warm stars: chromospheres and coronae
Previous evidencefor chromospheres and coronae in warm stars(spectralclassesA and F)
comes from the CII 1335 lineand X-rays: both have been detectedin starsas earlyas A7
(Simon et al. 1994; Walter et al. 1995). The X-rays are rathersoftT _ 106 K (Golub
et al. 1983). Moreover, severalF starsappear in the ROSAT/WFC catalog(Pounds et
al. 1993) and in the EUVE all-skysurvey (Malina et al. 1993; Bowyer et al. 1994). The
non-magnetic nature ofheatinginstarsof spectraltype A to earlyF issuggestedby the lack
of rotation-activityconnection(Walter 1983):e.g.Altair'sX-ray emissionishighlyconstant
(J.Schmitt,pars. comm.). EUV _ter ratiosforA starssuggesttemperatures of 10s-6 K,
consistentwith acousticheating(Paper III).
Warm starsare much strongeracousticsourcesthan the Sun. To seethis,note thatvigorous
convectionoccurs in A and F stars,as proven by largemicroturbulence _ (Coupry and
Burkhart 1992) and largeamplitude of the C-shaped bisectorsof spectrallines:both are
indicatorsof convection(Nordlund 1980;Gray 1992).Sinceacousticenergy generationrates
are very sensitiveto _ (_ _s),acousticgenerationishighlyei_cientin A and F stars.
The shape ofthe DEM containsinformationon the energybalanceinthe atmosphere (Jordan
1980).Predictionsofthe distributionof emissionmeasure (DEM) as a functionof tempera-
turein an acousticallyheated F starhave been published(Paper IN).In the caseof the F5
starProcyon, the DEM predictionsincludeda minimum at log T,_ = 5.4,with steepslopes
on eithersideof thisminimum: in a subsequent analysisofEUVE data,Drake et al.(1995)
found that the predictionsprovidean _impressive"fitto theirdata.
The presentstudy isaimed at evaluatingDEM in variouswarm starsin order to examine
the energybalance.
III.Observat|ons of two EUVE targets
Of the 6F starsforwhich we proposed to make EUVE spectralobserwtions,we were awarded
observingtimeforone star(HR120: F2),and data rightstotwo otherstars.Of the two others,
only one was actuallyobserved (HR1817: FT: PI J.Linsky).
For the starHI_120, observationswere startedon 07-05-95at 13:31GMT, with the plan to
obtain 100Ks exposure. However, the exposure was interruptedon 07-08-95at 04:30 GMT
fora targetof opportunityprogram. The starHR120 had been exposed for only 58-59Ks.
Therefore,the starwas re-observedfrom 11:51GMT on 08-09-95to 20:25 GMT on 08-16-95
in order to obtain a full length exposure (180Ks). In order to improve the signal to noise, we
combined the two exposures into a single spectrum, with a total exposure time of 239-240
Ks.
For the star HIt1817, we examined two spectral data strings: one started on 10-23-95 at
08:17 GMT and lasted until 10-26-95 at 21:37 GMT. Exposures in the three EUVE spectral
channels were about 96000 seconds. The second exposure started at the end of the above
session and lasted until 10-30-95 at 07:20 UT: exposures in the 3 EUVE channels were each
of order 91000 seconds. The reason for analyzing the HR1817 data in two pieces was that
a flare event occurred during the overlal exposure. Therefore, one piece corresponds to
quieter conditions than the second piece, the very fact that a flare was noticeable in the
data indicates that HP_1817 is magnetically active. Therefore, our hopes of finding a purely
acoustically heated atmosphere were unfortunately not realized in this star.
IV EUVE analysis: the technique
We have developed a code for efficient analysis of line fluxes in EUVE spectra. Line fluxes
are extracted from archival data tapes using standard IltAF/EUV software. In order to
determine which lines in the spectrum are above the noise, we also extract a "spectrum"
of the background in the EUVE image by scanning across the image at a position well
removed from the stellar photons. We process this background "spectrum" in exactly the
same way as we do the actual stellar spectrum, and extract "line fluxes" for all the features
in the 'spectrum". We fit these "background line fluxes" as a function of wavelength using a
least squares technique to a Chebyshev series: we increase the length of the series until we
reach a point where the fit is numerically independent of a linear combination of Chebyshev
polynomials. In order to accept a line in the stellar spectrum as "real", we require that the
flux in that line exceed 3 times the value of the best fitting curve to the "background line
:fluxes".
The fluxes of the accepted lines are converted to stellar surface values. To correct for inter-
stellarabsorption,we use a toolprovided by the EUVE archives:the ISM hydrogen column
densitytable.To use this,we insertthe positionofthe starin question,and itsdistance,and
the program responds with a listof the ten starswhich are nearest(in space)to the target
starfor which column densitiesN/z are availablein the literature.For each extractedline,
we enterthe Landini and Monsignori-Fossi(1990:LMF) tableof lineemissivitiesand search
for possiblelineidentificationswithin the nominal uncertaintiesof the EUVE wavelength
scale(±0.5,±1.0, and ±2.0 A forshort,medium, and long wave spectrometerrespectively).
Possiblelinesin theserangesare arranged inorder topeak emissivity:thosewhich liewithin
a factorof3 ofthe maT_mum emissivityare assumed to contributeto the observed line,with
a contributionproportionalto the emissivity.This isclearlynot as preciseas the process
of individualprofilefittingwhich has been describedby (e.g.Drake et al. 1995).However,
our work isaimed at starswhere the linesare weak, and closeto noiselevel.Thus, a more
sophisticatedapproach to line-fittingisnot warranted for these faintlines.Moreover, our
approach ismore automated, and can be appliedto a broad classoftargets.
The LDF emissivitytablesare listedinintervalsof 0.Iinlog10T. The fluxofeach identified
4lineisconvertedto an emissionmeasure as ifemissivitywere constantover ±0.05 on either
sideofthe tabulatedlog i0T. In thissense,the output can be thought of asproportionalto
the emission measure integrated over a certain interval A log10 T : 0.43AT/T : 0.1.
We group the linesaccordingto stage ofionization:iftwo or more linesof a given stage of
ionizationof a given dement are found to have DEM within a factorof %2 of theirmean,
we classify them as "good lines". The remaining lines, which we refer to as "leftover" lines,
are grouped according to temperature, and mean DEM are constructed at each temperature:
the r.m.s, deviations _ of these means for the "leftover" lines are distinctly larger than those
for the "good lines", partly because of possible alterations in chemical abundances among
the elements in our target star compared to the standard abundances which enter into the
LDF tables. For the star HR120, we list the "goodlines" in Table 1: there are 24 of them,
spanning a temperature range from log T = 5.6 to 7.1. We list the "leftover" lines in Table 2:
there are 54 of them, spanning a temperature range from log T = 5.0 to 7.3. Thus, the DEM
is determined with more precision in the intermediate range of temperatures: the closer we
get to either the hot or the cold end of the DEm curve, the less precise the results become.
The "goodlines" include lines from NeVII, SiV, SiVII, and six charge states of iron. The
"leftover" lines include lines from nine elements in various charge states. Tables analogous
to tables 1 and 2 have also been created for HR1817 (1) and (2): they contain 45 and 37
"goodlines" and 49 and 45 "leftover" lines respectively.
Weights are assigned to the DEM in both "good lines " and "leftover" samples according to
1/(_2). Regression analysis is used to obtain the best fit of a series of Chebyshev polynomials
to the DEM. The quality of fit is assessed by the mean separation between the fitted curve
and each point, expressed in units of the r.m.s, deviation of each point: this provides a sort
of reduced X 2 (ttCS) for the fit.
V EUVE analysis: results for two F stars
The DEM forour 2 targetstarsarepresentedinFig. 1. The plottedcurvesare the weighted
bestfittingChebyshev polynomialseriestothe results.Also plottedinFig.I are scaledDEM
resultsforquietand activeSun obtained from SERTS rocketdata (Brosiuset al.1996).
The two DEM's for HR1817 differ from each other mainly at the extremes of the temperature
range. Exposure (1) shows a large amount of cool material, with DEM rising steeply towards
lower temperatures for log T <5.75 (analogous to the solar results), and a hot peak at
temperatures of log T = 6.75 (close to the peak in the solar active region). In contrast,
exposure (2)shows much lesscoolmaterial(especiallyatlog T < 5.5,where itfallsfarbelow
DEM(1)) but an increaseat log T = 5.5-6.1.And thereisa clearincreasein the ma_m1_m
temperature which ispresentin (2)relativeto (1):the high-T peak isnow at temperatures
which are wellinexcessof10z K. These temperatures are much higherthan thosewhich are
everseen in solaractiveregionsunlesa flareisin progress.Thus, the high temperatures in
HR1817(2) isa suresignofflaringactivity,consistentwith the highercount ratesin exposure
(2).Thus, the EUVE data demonstrate clearlythat HR1817 iscertainlyNOT a starwhere
acousticheatingofthe atmosphere dominates: HR1817(2) may be ina flaringstate,and even
Hit1817(1) containsgas which issomewhat hotterthan a solaractiveregion.
For HB.120, thereare similaritiesto both exposuresof HRI817: at low temperatures(log_'
< 5.6),the DEM shows a steepincreasetowards lower temperatures (analogousto the solar
featuresand HR1817(1)). But athighertemperatures,HR120 exhibitsa peak attemperatures
in excessof 10z K which looks quitesimilarto that in DEM HR1817(2). This suggeststhat
alsoH1_120 cannot be fittedneatlyintothe categoriesof quietand activesolarplasma, but
theremay be a flaringcomponent in the spectrum.
VI. What has been learned from EUYE
Our DEM resultssuggestthat strongheatingto temperatures in excessof 10z K isat work
in both of the F starswhich were observed by EUVE in thisprogram. Temperatures of
thismagnitude are seen in the Sun only duringflares.Thus, the EUVE data suggestthat
magnetic activityisalsoat work in the two F stars.This leadsus to the conclusionthat the
two F starswhich were observed by EUVE in thisprogram are NOT good candidatesfor
acousticheating.
The fact that Procyon (F5) is alreadyknown to exhibitsome signsof magnetic activity
(Drake etal.1993) suggeststhatifwe want toaccessa starwhere the atmosphericheatingis
purelyacoustic,then we willhave toobservestarswith spectraltypes which are even earlier
than F2 (orF5 or F7).
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Figure captions
Fig. 1. Emission measure (EM) versua temperature (T) extracted from EUVE spectra of
HR120 (labelled 120) and of HR1817 (two different exposures). The units of EM are cm -_.
The units of T are degrees K. The curves are weighted best fits of Chebyshev series to log
(EM) versus log T. Also shown are EM curves for quiet sun (QS) and a solar active region




























7Good lines in EUVE spectra of HR120 (F2)
Element Ioniz Wavelength log T EM
State A cm -3
NE 7 97.5800 5.8 51.8011
NE 7 106.1000 5.8 51.6456
NE 7 115.5000 5.8 51.5220
SI 5 80.0000 5.7 53.0513
SI 5 96.1400 5.6 51.1590
SI 5 96.4400 5.6 51.5630
SI 7 79.5000 6.0 52.8533
SI 7 81.9000 6.0 52.7173
FE 8 112.4800 5.8 52.3367
FE 8 112.9300 5.8 52.1687
FE 9 83.4600 6.0 51.7369
FE 9 105.2100 6.0 52.3116
FE 9 217.1000 5.9 52.6927
FE 10 96.3400 6.1 51.4340
FE 10 206.5000 6.1 52.1580
FE 12 192.4200 6.2 51.6687
FE 12 195.1400 6.2 50.5863
FE 12 208.1400 6.2 51.7920
FE 12 208.4300 6.2 51.9200
FE 18 93.9300 6.9 51.7010
FE 18 103.9500 6.9 52.0877
FE 21 91.2800 7.1 52.2043
FE 21 102.2200 7.1 52.2108
FE 21 128.7300 7.1 51.9380
8Leftover lines in EUVE spectra
Element Ioniz Wavelength
State A
O 2 430.0900
O 4 203.0000
O 6 129.8000
Ne 4 208.6000
Ne 5 119.0100
Ne 5 132.0400
Ne 6 iii.i000
Ne 6 120.0000
Ne 6 138.5500
Ne 8 98.3100
Na 4 410.4000
Na 8 411.1500
Mg 4 130.0000
Mg 6 111.6000
Mg 8 75.0000
Mg 9 77.7000
.41 4 161.7000
S 7 72.4000
S 7 72.6600
S 8 199.9100
S 9 224.7400
Ca 16 208.0000
Ni 10 144.2100
Ni 11 77.8000
Ni 24 126.7000
Ni 25 119.9000
Fe 11 206.8400
Fe 13 75.8400
Fe 13 201.1300
Fe 13 202.0500
Fe 13 202.0500
Fe 13 209.9200
Fe 14 91.0800
Fe 14 211.2800
Fe 14 219.1600
of HR120 (F2)
log T EM
Cvn -3
5.0 52.5859
5.4 50.7227
5.6 51.6499
5.5 52.1351
5.7 50.8374
5.7 52.0452
5.8 51.3381
5.8 51.3535
5.8 52.4972
5.9 51.8501
5.4 52.7111
6.0 52.6621
5.5 51.1669
5.8 51.1161
6.0 51.8532
6.1 52.6188
5.4 52.9889
5.9 52.5455
5.9 51.4124
6.0 51.7283
6.1 51.8003
6.7 52.0910
6.2 52.9656
6.3 52.3288
7.2 53.0089
7.3 51.4825
6.2 52.0210
6.3 51.8319
6.3 51.1323
6.3 50.4051
6.3 50.0585
6.3 51.4525
6.4 51.9763
6.4 51.3639
6.4 52.4093
